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We report a novel phenomenon of chiral selection in self-assembled condensates of achiral amphi-
philes. The handedness of chiral textures, reproducing the collective rotational component of the
molecular orientation inside submillimeter circular domains, is correlated with the sign of a vortical
stirring in the aqueous subphase. We propose an explanation based on the distinctive kinetics of
topological defect annihilation during domain coalescence at the initial coarsening stage of a phase-
separating monolayer.
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Chiral symmetry breaking, i.e., the absence of mirror
symmetry, is a pervasive phenomenon encompassing from
self-organizing galaxies to the molecular architecture of
biopolymers [1,2]. In materials science this is a relevant
issue in self-assembling processes [3], as well as in asym-
metric catalysis [4]. Although spontaneous chiral resolu-
tion has been observed during aggregation of either chiral
or achiral molecules [5], we are in general unable to realize
a robust process of chiral selection. In particular, it is
totally unexplored whether the latter may occur at the level
of a single layer of molecules under a bulk chiral force,
such as a circularly polarized light or a vortical flow. Here
we show that the molecular orientational chirality in labile
condensates of an achiral surfactant may be selected by
stirring. Segregated submillimeter circular domains at the
air-water interface display, when observed by optical re-
flection microscopy, a preferred sign of their tangentially
assembled molecules (chiral textures) that correlates with
that of an underneath vortical flow. This selection process
results from the shear-assisted coalescence of elliptic nu-
clei of achirally packed molecules. Different from
dichroism-based techniques [6,7] applied to supramolecu-
lar aggregates [8,9], we here directly observe how a macro-
scopic chiral force may be imprinted downscale during
bottom-up molecular assembling.
The experimental system is a monomolecular layer
(Langmuir monolayer) of an azobenzene-based insoluble
amphiphile at the air-water interface. Its relevant thermo-
dynamic parameters are the temperature T and the surface
pressure , defined as the reduction of the interfacial
tension with respect to that of the bare interface. The
presence of the azobenzene moiety makes this surfactant
photosensitive, featuring two isomeric forms (cis or folded,
and trans or elongated) that may be interconverted by light
of suitable wavelength [10]. Lateral orientational coher-
ence in Langmuir monolayers can be registered as
Brewster-angle-microscopy (BAM) textures [11,12] that
reflect the spatial variations of the local optical axis of
the material [13]. Earlier BAM observations in our chosen
system have revealed that monolayers of the cis isomer are
isotropic and featureless, while monolayers of the trans
isomer form birefringent mesophases. The light-induced
evolution of a monolayer initially of the cis form leads to a
two-dimensional biphasic emulsion composed of circular
trans-enriched domains, embedded in a nearly pure cis
matrix [14]. The organization of trans molecules inside
the confined domains is characterized by a uniform tilt with
respect to the air-water interface normal so molecular
ordering can be described by a two-dimensional vector
field. Constant angle anchoring at the domain boundary
[14] results in the inclusion of inner point defects of total
charge s ¼ þ1 [15,16]. Although the amphiphilic com-
pound is achiral, each circularly evolved trans-rich domain
displays a random chirality, here defined as the collective
rotational component of the XY vector field (orientational
chirality). In absence of subphase stirring, domains with
clockwise (CW) and counter clockwise (CCW) orienta-
tions are equally represented. This spontaneous symmetry
breaking is reminiscent of the two-dimensional chiral reso-
lution previously reported in solid supported (Langmuir-
Blodgett) films [17,18], but totally different from the enan-
tiomorphic discrimination observed sometimes in
Langmuir monolayers prepared from chiral surfactants
[19], a topic extensively reviewed in the literature [20].
In our experiments, we have developed a protocol that
results in the selection of circular trans-rich domains of the
desired chirality. We pour approximately 40 ml of pure
water (Milipore MiliQ quality) in a Petri dish (8 cm di-
ameter, 2.5 cm height) and stir it at a constant rate  (0<
< 1600 rpm) by means of a reversible magnetic stirrer
(J. P. Selecta, Spain) with a submerged cylindrical Teflon-
coated magnetic bar (8 mm long, 3 mm diameter).
Monolayers are prepared by depositing at the outer part
of the vortical funnel one drop (2 l) of the spreading
chloroform (Baker p.a.) solution (approximately 1 mM)
of the azobenzene amphiphile 4-[4-[(4-octylphenyl/azo]-
phenoxy]butanoic acid, that was custom synthesized [21].
This solution is previously irradiated with UV light for
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10 min to ensure maximum presence of the cis isomer.
Experiments are conducted at room temperature
(24:0–26:0 C) and the resulting surface pressure lays in
the range 0–1 mNm1. Stirring is applied for 5 min under
white light illumination (halogen lamp with IR cutoff filter,
30 mWcm2) to enhance cis-trans conversion. After stop-
ping both stirring and illumination, BAM images of the
monolayer are recorded during approximately 30 min.
Recording during stirring is unpractical, due to curvature
of the interface and the low sensitivity of high-speed
cameras.
We quantify the extent of chiral selection in terms of the
enantiomeric excess of CW domains. We denote such an
excess eeCW and it is counted as ð2nCW  nTÞ=nT  100.
Here, nCW stands for the number of CW domains with
respect to the total number nT . In a typical experiment, nT
ranges between 700 and 800. The sign of the rotation
defines two branches, where a different chirality is selected
for the majority of the two-dimensional domains.
Experimental results indicate that a neat handedness selec-
tion takes place and correlates with the sign of the spinning
magnetic bar: CW (resp. CCW) stirring favors domains
with a collective CW (resp. CCW) bendlike distortion.
Total discrimination is never observed, even for the most
extreme shearing conditions investigated (1600 rpm).
Instead, enantiomeric excesses increase monotonously up
to a saturation value slightly above 40% for roughly
1000 rpm. Surface particle-image-velocimetry (PIV) mea-
surements confirm that surface flow speeds increase stead-
ily with the stirring rate within the entire range of
considered values. Results of our experiments are summa-
rized in Fig. 1 and in [22].
Given the impossibility to directly observe the mono-
layer under stirring, we choose to monitor the two-
dimensional phase separation for the interface at rest.
BAM resolution limits our ability to resolve the shape
and texture of condensed trans domains to those larger
than about 20 m. At this stage domains are elliptic and
display a rather uniform reflectivity. An analysis of the
inner molecular field suggests that field lines are symmet-
rical with respect to the long diameter of the domain,
departing from a point defect on one of the poles. Field
lines converge towards the opposed pole, although their
sink is a virtual defect: an imaginary point located outside
of the domain (Fig. 2 and [22]). At this point we cannot
provide a microscopic explanation either for the aniso-
tropic shape of the elliptic domains or for the asymmetry
of the molecular field. Nevertheless, we previously re-
ported the tendency of field lines to be parallel to the
domain boundary. It can be shown that this condition,
along with the elliptic domain shape results in the forma-
tion of point singularities of charge s ¼ þ1=2 at both
poles. Moreover, asymmetry between head and tail in
Langmuir monolayers is compatible with the observed
asymmetry of the molecular field.
Our observations also point towards the existence of
long-range attractions between domains, presumably of
electrostatic origin. This favors the lateral coalescence of
drifting elliptic nuclei to give rise to larger aggregates
whose textures are different depending on the relative
orientational fields of the parent domains. We observe
that the fusion of condensates with parallel molecular
orientation leads, in a simple process, to larger elliptical
domains that keep the common configuration. Conversely,
if domains with antiparallel orientations merge, the shape
of the resulting condensate becomes circular and the chiral
bendlike texture appears (Fig. 2 and [22]). In addition,
elliptical domains may merge with already formed circular
domains leading to a larger circular domain with the same
chirality as its parent.
In the following, we will focus on the second scenario
reported above, which leads to the formation of a chiral
entity from the merging of two achiral units on a quiescent
subphase. Actually, the handedness of the resulting circular
domain depends on the individual molecular orientations
of the parent couple: a configuration of eastward- (resp.
westward-) north–westward- (resp. eastward-) south do-
mains gives rise to a CW (resp. CCW) texture. The re-
markable change in both the shape and collective
orientational field accompanying this coalescence process
is a complex, defect-mediated, phenomenon, illustrated
with an example in Fig. 2 and sketched in Fig. 3, corre-
FIG. 1 (color online). The enantiomeric excess, eeCW, is plot-
ted as a function of the rotating rate of the stirrer, . BAM
images with an ensemble of the chiral mesostructures after
5 minutes under 1000 r.p.m. stirring are shown next to each
branch, along with a sketch of the resolved in-plane orientational
field. Qualitatively, BAM textures appear as three black brushes,
with either two upwards brushes (CCW orientation) or two
downwards brushes (CWorientation). The maximum reflectivity
appears in the first and third quadrants of the domains for CW
and CCW orientation, respectively. White bar corresponds to
100 m.




sponding to the formation of a CCW chiral domain. First a
pair of elliptic domains must approach each other and
collide with an appropriately aligned configuration [panels
2(a) and 3(a)]. When they laterally contact, a pair of s ¼
1=2 defects form at the intersection points [panels 2(b)
and 3(b)]. Each of the newly created defects approaches
and annihilates with the respectively closest s ¼ þ1=2 real
defect located at the poles of the parent domains.
Subsequently, the remaining virtual (s ¼ þ1=2) defects
move towards the fused domain from their respective
escaped poles [panel 3(c)] and enter into the domain
[panels 2(c) and 3(d)], pulled by a disclination line. The
latter finally relaxes [panels 2(d) and 3(e)] by shrinking
until collapse, leading to the single s ¼ þ1 defect, central
to the resulting domain, whose outer boundary progres-
sively rounds up to a circular contour (panels 2(e) and 3(f)
and [22]).
In order to understand the chiral selection process under
stirring, we need to reexamine the just proposed fusion
mechanismwhen the monolayer is sheared by the subphase
vortical flow created by the spinning magnet. Notice that a
doublet of elliptic domains with parallel but opposed mo-
lecular orientations is indeed a chiral unit, with the
eastwards-north/westwards-south configuration being
enantiomorphic of the westwards-north/eastwards-south
ensemble. It is thus not surprising that both entities may
behave differently facing a vortical flow. In fact, the latter
imposes a shear to the monolayer whose rate is maximal at
the center of the funnel and decays outwards (it is reported
to decay radially as r2 while the linear velocity decreases
radially as r1 from the center of the funnel [23]). Contact
between domains is thus favored by their nonzero relative
drifting velocity, with the inner domain, more central to the
vortex, always catching its outer, more eccentric, mate. In
the case of, say, a CW flow [Fig. 4(a)], the landing of the
westwards-inner domain on the eastwards-outer one will
FIG. 3 (color online). Sketch of the point defect-mediated
mechanism leading to the formation of a chiral circular domain
with CCW orientation from the coalescence of two antiparallel
elliptical domains. Real þ1=2 (black), intersection 1=2 [blue
(dark gray)] and virtual þ1=2 [red (medium gray)] defects are
depicted.
FIG. 2 (color online). Sequence of BAM images showing the fusion of two antiparallel elliptical domains (a) that leads to the
formation of a circular domain with CCW orientational order (e). A sketch of the in-plane orientational field along with the
corresponding simulated BAM image is shown below each snapshot. Elapsed time between frames (b) and (d) is 74 s (see movie of
sequence and high resolution render of frame (b) in [22]). Line tension promotes relaxation into a circular shape (e).
FIG. 4 (color online). Proposed mechanism for chiral symme-
try selection in the presence of a subphase CW vortical flow. Two
different situations arise depending on the relative position of the
two antiparallel elliptical domains, as described in the text.




place the s ¼ 1=2 intersection defects close to the real
s ¼ þ1=2 located at the domains poles. In this way, their
mutual pairwise rapid annihilation is sterically enhanced
and kinetically favored. Conversely, the enantiomorphic
configuration [Fig. 4(b)] with the eastwards-inner domain
being drifted to collapse into its westwards-outer mate, is
sterically hindered and kinetically unfavored, since the s ¼
1=2 defects are closer now to virtual rather than to real
pole-based s ¼ þ1=2 defects. We argue, consistently with
the observation of the monolayer at rest as depicted in
Fig. 2, that annihilation of virtual defects, although not
topologically forbidden, is much slower than for real ones.
Notice that our argument is finally based upon kinetic
considerations for a defect-assisted coalescence process.
This scenario may also account for the observed lack of an
absolute chiral selection, regardless of the stirring rate
applied to the interfacial system, since both processes
depicted in Fig. 4 are possible, but the one leading to the
circular domains of the chosen chirality is faster.
Some remarks are worth making as a concluding para-
graph. Our observations demonstrate a robust mechanism
of chiral selection in sheared monolayers of condensed
surfactants that self-assemble in labile mesophases. This
process is particularly striking since chiral selection takes
place at a different spatial dimension and at a disparate
length scale with respect to those of the force that imprints
it: a genuinely three-dimensional, centimeter-scale, chiral
bulk force is transferred into two-dimensional, tens of
micron-size, interfacial self-assemblies. Finally we recall
at this point recent observations [24] on discrimination of
chiral solid states, by employing glass beads to continu-
ously grind the microcrystallites formed during stirring of
aqueous dissolutions of either inorganic [25] or organic
chiral materials [26]. These grinding experiments lead, in
clear contrast to ours, to a chiral predominance whose
ultimate sign is unpredictable. Our results unveil a new
perspective into the classical problem of the origin of
homochiral terrestrial life [27,28], based on the potential
to elicit a particular handedness in biopolymers from tem-
plates [29] moulded by interfacial flows of primordial
achiral components. We also anticipate possibilities for
enantioselective catalysis, either directly on aqueous inter-
faces [30], or by further transfer of the monolayer to a solid
support [31].
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